
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MATHEMATICS
OFFPRINT ORDER FORM

Single authors will receive 50 gratis offprints with covers. Coauthors of  articles will receive a total of 75 gratis offprints with
covers, which will be divided evenly among them. Additional offprints may be ordered in increments of 25, 50, 75, 100 or
additional 100s only. To estimate your cost, see table below.

PRE-PUBLICATION OFFPRINT PRICES

COPIES 25 50  75 100    Addl 100s

Pages: 1-8 $19 31 45   57   57
9-16 $31 45 71   95   95

17-24 $43 69 93 127 127
25-32 $63 87       117 155 155

Each addl. 8 pages $12 24 38   50   50

The prices above include shipping and handling for U.S./Canada orders (via Ground UPS or printed matter only); for shipping
to all other countries, please add $12.00 (surface mail) or $35.00 (air printed matter).

SUBSCRIPTIONS: U.S., $87.00; Canada/Mexico $99.00; all other countries, $111.00 (air freight).

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID

Please send me:
� 50 free offprints only (or 75 total free offprints, as explained above)
� Offprints (quantity) __________

Cost of offprints (from table above) $ __________
Shipping & handling $ __________ (For paid orders outside the US and Canada only)

 � Subscription (cost from table above) $ __________
Subtotal of offprints & subscriptions $ __________
MD/DC/PA/Canada residents add relevant tax: $ __________
(please see the table to the right ➜)
TOTAL $ __________

Payment:
� Check or money order enclosed payable to The Johns Hopkins University Press. Payment must be made in U.S. dollars

and drawn on a U.S. bank, or else by international money order in U.S. dollars.

� MasterCard � VISA Card # ���� ���� ���� ����
� Discover � American Express

Exp. Date __________________  Signature ______________________________________________________________

SHIP TO: (Supply coauthors’ addresses on reverse.  Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery from issue mail date)

Name__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Department/Institution (if necessary)______________________________________________________________________

Street Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
(we need a street address for UPS delivery, not a PO Box or building)

City/State/Zip or Postal Code_____________________________________________________________________________

Country ______________________  Email or phone (in case of questions): _______________________________________

Please keep us informed of your CURRENT address for mailing offprints.
If we have to reprint them because of an incorrect address, it will be necessary to charge you for the reprinting costs.
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                Tax Info Table
Canada 7% GST
MD      5% state sales tax
DC       5.75% sales tax
PA        6% state sales tax


